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CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
45 FREMONT, SUITE 2000 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105-2219 
VOICE AND TOO (415) 904-5200 

TO: Commissioners and Interested Parties 

FROM: Peter Douglas, Executive Director 

DATE: December 6, 1995 

SUBJECT: ATOC Status Update 

RECORD PACKET COPY 

Scripps Institution of Oceanography (Scripps) 

Background 

Acoustic Thermometry of Ocean Climate Project (ATOC) and Marine 
Mammal Research Program (MMRP) 
Coastal Commission File No. CC-110-94/CDP 3-95-40 

On December 1, 1994, Scripps submitted a consistency certification to the 
Coastal Commission for the ATOC/MMRP project, located at Pioneer Seamount, 48 
miles offshore of Half Moon Bay, with a power cable to shore at Pillar Point 
in San Mateo County (Exhibits 1 & 2). On January 24, 1995, the Commission 
received notice of Scripps' permit application to the Monterey Bay National 
Marine Sanctuary (MBNMS). On March 10, 1995, the Office of Ocean and Coastal 
Resource Management (QCRM) confirmed the Commission's jurisdiction over the 
ATOC sound source. by ruling that the ATOC project "can be reasonably expected 
to affect marine mammals of the coastal zone, including the humpback and blue 
whales that are sensitive to low frequency noise and which swim at depths 
where the noise would be audible." Thus OCRM granted the Commission 
permission to "review Scripps' application for a MBNMS permit renewal for the 
ATOC project" <Exhibit 10). (Other federal agency permits and involvement are 
summarized in Exhibit 11.) 

On June 15, 1995, the Coastal Commission concurred with Scripps• consistency 
certification for the ATOC/MMRP project. A summary of the Commission's action 
is attached (Exhibit 3). The Commission also reviewed a coastal development 
permit; however that action was limited to the cable within the 3 mile limit 
of state waters and on land to the Pillar Point Station. Thus, the primary 
action before the Commission was the activity (and its associated facilities) 
covered under the federal (MBNMS> permit for this project. 

On October 28, 1995, Scripps commenced ATOC transmissions in a series of 12 
tests occurring over a 5-day period (10/28/95 to 11/2/95). Each test lasted 
20 minutes. except one which lasted 40 minutes. Four of the tests were at 185 
dB and eight at 195 dB. A number of concerns were raised by these tests, 
including: (1) inadequate notification of the commencement of operations to 
permitting agencies that had required such notification (e.g., the National 
Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS)); (2) inadequate coordination with and control 
over the transmissions by MMRP biologists, who were supposed to be in control 
of the transmissions according to Scripps' commitments to the Commission, 
federal permitting agencies, and other interested parties; and (3) the 
discovery of three dead humpback whales in the greater project vicinity <one 
at Stinson Beach and two off the Farallones Islands), all of which appeared to 
have died near the dates on which the ATOC transmissions took place. 
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On November 17, 1995, both the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) and 
the Office of Ocean and Coastal Resource Management (OCRM), Sanctuaries and 
Reserves Division, wrote Scripps informing it that violations had occurred of 
both NMFS' Scientific Research Permit No. 968 and MBNMS Permit MBNMS-12-95. 
Scripps responded to these agencies with its explanation of the events that 
had transpired (Exhibit 6), including a statement that the transmissions were 
"engineering tests" related to source installation that "could not .•. have . 
been related" to the whale deaths. Nevertheless, based on the concerns 
raised, Scripps ceased transmissions, and NMFS subsequently decided to further 
postpone commencement of the MMRP until NMFS could report on the link, if any, 
between the MMRP transmissions and the whale deaths. 

On November 21, 1995, at the Commission's direction and utilizing the 
procedures contained in the federal consistency regulations <see page 4), the 
Commission staff expressed its concerns to Scripps, the federal permitting 
agencies. and the federal funding agency (Exhibit 4). One of the concerns 
stated in this letter was the need for Scripps to adhere to its commitment 
that "The MMRP [Marine Mammal Research Program] research group will maintain 
control over the sound source for the entire 2 year period." In this letter, 
the Commission staff requested that Scripps: 

(1) determine the cause of the deaths of the three humpback whales and 
analyze whether ATOC could have contributed to these deaths, and inform 
us and the other interested parties of the results of this analysis; and 
(2) take steps to ensure that control of the transmission source is in 
fact with the MMRP. These actions should be taken prior to resumption of 
any ATOC transmissions. 

On November 27, 1995, Scripps responded to the Commission staff <Exhibit 5), 
including the statement that: 

You understand correctly that ATOC's MMRP team will maintain control over 
the sound source for the duration of Pilot Study (18-24 months) . 

••• [S]everal checkout procedures were carried out. which should not be 
confused with normal source transmissions ..• were described fully in the 
APLIUH document, 11Cruise Plan: ATOC Pioneer Seamount Source Deployment", 
which was dhtributed on September 25 to participants including the MMRP 
Principal Investigators. The National Marine Sanctuaries of Monterey and 
the Farallones received copies of the cruise plan, and sent an observer. 
Aaron King on the installation vessel, the M/V Independence for the 
duration of the source deployment • 

... Even though there was no apparent link between ATOC source 
installation activities and the whale deaths, NMFS decided to further 
postpone the commencement of the MMRP until its SH Region Office had 
reported fully on the strandings. The MMRP Advisory Board will review 
the stranding report and make a recommendation to NMFS about when it 1s 
appropriate to commence the MMRP Pilot Study. 
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On November 28. 1995. NMFS issued a report analyzing the whale deaths; this 
report concluded: 

Based on the ·available information. the NMFS-SHR is unable to determine 
the cause or causes of the recent humpback whale deaths. However. the 
NMFS-SWR does not believe that the engineering tests of the ATOC sound 
source were responsible for the humpback whale deaths since: 1) the two 
dead floating humpback whales most likely died north of their first 
sighted position based on their observed drifting pattern. and 2) the 
state of decomposition of the two whales indicates that they died 4-7 
days or more prior to their first sighting. 

Based on the estimated times of death. the Stinson Beach animal most 
likely died prior to the start-up of the ATOC sound source engineering 
tests on October 28. while the two dead whales floating off the Farallon 
Islands probably died between November 1 and November 4. If the ATOC 
sound source engineering tests were responsible for the whale deaths. the 
sound generated by the tests would have had to result in an injury to the 
whales severe enough to cause mortality within two days of exposure to 
the sound source. The ATOC sound source does not produce an explosive 
shock wave and thus is not capable of producing this kind of injury 
(i.e., blast injury). Therefore. the NMFS-SWR recommends that the ATOC 
sound source transmissions be allowed to resume. 

On November 29, 1995, th~ MMRP Advisory Board requested that the project be 
revised to include the measures shown in Exhibit 7, p. 4, including: 
(1) clearer MMRP oversight of the project; (2) improved plans for responses to 
any marine mammal strandings; (3) independent monitoring of the cable power 
output to enable verification of the source strength and transmission 
schedule; and (4) public disclosure of all future changes to the transmission 
schedule. The MMRP Advisory Board also responded to the following questions 
<Exhibit 7): 

1. Hhat is the likelihood that there was any relationship between the 
Pioneer Seamount ATOC engineering test transmissions (28 Oct- 2 
Nov) and the three dead humpback whales? 

2. Has the MMRP research protocol been confounded by the engineering 
test transmissions and/or the resultant delay in startup? If so 
what modifications are recommended? 

3. Hhat, if any, modifications in ATOC/MMRP communications or 
responsibilities are recommended? 

4. Does the Advisory Board recommend, at this time, that NMFS author1ze 
the MMRP to initiate transmissions under the provisions of the 
previous·ly-agreed protocol, with or without modification? 

5. If the Advisory Board does not now recommend initiating 
transmissions, what alternative(s) are recommended? 
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In part of this discussion, the Advisory Board concluded that it is 11 Unlike1y" 
that the ATOC transmissions were responsible for the whale deaths, but that it: 

•.• cannot categorically rule out a relationship between the ATOC 
transmissions and the whale deaths. However, such a link would be 
possible only if there were a kind and level of injury not previously 
known or predictable for any continuous sound. 

The Advisory Board also concluded that: 

.•• contrary to some recent ATOC statements, a partial breakdown in 
communication did occur among ATOC, the MMRP, and the Advisory Board 
regarding the engineering test transmissions, and that this affected the 
MMRP negatively. 

On November 30, 1995, Scripps agreed to revise the project to include the 
measures recommended by the Advisory Board (see previous page and Exhibit 8). 
On November 30, 1995, NMFS authorized resumption of the transmissions (i.e., 
commencement of the normal ATOC/MMRP schedule) (Exhibit 9). On December 2, 
1995, Scripps commenced normal ATOC/MMRP transmissions. 

Procedures 

The ATOC sound source is located well outside the coastal zone. The coastal 
zone extends 3 miles offshore of the mainland and 3 miles offshore of each of 
the Farallones Islands. As stated on page 1, the primary action before the 
Commission was the activity (and its associated facilities> covered under the 
federal permit(s) (and, arguably, federal funding) for this project. 
Therefore, any enforcement action the Commission wishes to pursue over the 
sound source transmissions is governed by Section 307(c)(3)(A) and (d) of the 
Coastal Zone Management Act (16 U.S.C. Sections 1456(c)(3)(A) and (d)), and 
the accompanying federal consistency regulations (15 CFR Part 930). These 
regulations include the following provision: 

The State agency shall request that the Federal agency take appropriate 
remedial action following a serious disagreement resulting from a State 
agency objection to a Federally licensed or permitted activity which 
was: (1) Previously determined to be consistent with the State's 
management program, but which the State agency later maintains is being 
conducted or is having coastal zone effects substantially different than 
original)y proposed and. as a result, is no longer consistent with the 
State's management program; .••• [15 CFR Part 930, Section 930.66(b) and 
930.100(b); see Exhibit 4 (Attachment 1) for the full text of Section 
930.66] 

In light of the above, the Executive Director does n21 believe the events that 
have occurred and/or the proposed modifications to the project warrant a 
determination that the project ..... is being conducted or is having coastal 
zone effects substantially different than originally proposed and, as a 
result, is no longer consistent with the State's management program." 
Therefore the Executive Director is not recommending that the Federal agency 
take any further remedial action beyond the measures discussed above.- The 
Commission staff will continue to monitor the project and the Executive 
Director will continue to report to the Commission as circumstances warrant. 

7804p, p. 45 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Scripps Institution of Oceanography <Scripps) proposes the Acoustic 
Thermometry of Ocean Climate (ATOC> project, consisting of placing a 
sound-emitting device at Pioneer Seamount, 48 nautical miles offshore of Half 
Moon Bay, connected with a power cable to shore at the Pillar Point Air Force 
Tracking Station. The project goal is studying global warming by measuring 
the speed of sound transmitted through an underwater channel. The sound 
source will be 980 meters deep and will emit high intensity (195 dB), low 
frequency sounds. The sound transmissions would last for 20 minutes every 4 
hours, on four out of 11 days, which equates to a duty cycle of 31 (i.e., the 
source will silent 971 of the time). 

Because a number of species of marine animals hear and communicate at low 
frequencies, concerns have been raised over whether or not project would cause 
adverse effects on marine resources, such as sperm whales, sea turtles, and 
elephant seals. Very little is known about the effects of low frequency sound 
on marine animals, particularly marine mammals and sea turtles. Scripps has 
included within the project a Marine Mammal Research Program (MMRP), which 
will monitor the biological effects of the sound transmissions. The MMRP 
monitoring studies would continue throughout all ATOC transmissions. 

In addition to the monitoring Scripps has agreed: < 1) to use a "ramp up 
period" during which the sound will be turned up gradually, rather than 
starting at "full blast;" (2) to operate ATOC at "the minimum duty cycle 
necessary to support MMRP objectives and ATOC feasibility objectives;" (3) to 
cease the ATOC project in the event significant adverse impacts are occurring; 
(4) to allow the MMRP research group to maintain control over the sound source 
for the entire 2 year period; (5) to expand the scope of the independent MMRP 
advisory board; (6) to remove the sound source as soon as is feasible after 
the 2 year project; (7) that project authorization at this time is not a 
commitment to use of this location (Pioneer Seamount) for future ATOC studies; 
(8) to prepare a Programmatic EIS/R prior to any long term ATOC activities; 
(9) that an essential siting criterion for a long term site will be: Location 
in an area with minimal abundances of marine life that might possibly be 
adversely affected by low frequency sound; and (10) to include a fisheries 
biologist on the MMRP advisory board and include monitoring of impacts on fish 
behavior. 

Given the potential scientific and environmental benefits from the research 
proposed, and since the only way to determine the project•s impacts is to 
allow it to proceed in the short term and study its impacts, the authorization 
of a two year initial ATOC project is warranted. This conclusion is dependent 
on the combination of the monitoring and protective measures incorporated into 
the project, the relatively short <two-year) duration of the project, and the 
relocation of the ATOC sound source outside the Monterey Bay National Marine 
Sanctuary. This conclusion is also based on the future involvement of the 
Commission in reviewing the results of the MMRP, in consultation with NMFS, 
MMC, and other reviewers. Such review may lead to modifications and/or 
cessation of the project, depending on the results of the monitoring. 
Finally, additional federal consistency review by the Commission will be 
triggered in the event that: (1) Scripps makes any significant modifications 
to either (a) the MMRP or other mitigation measures or (b) the ATOC .. project 
itself; (2) any evidence materializes documenting adverse effects on marine 
resources "substantially different" than those originally proposed (see 
Exhibit 21, Section 930.66 of federal consistency regulations); or (3) any 
extension beyond the two-year initial ATOC operation. 

EXHIBIT NO. 3 

APPLICATION NO. 

ATOC Status Update 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCY 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
<45 FREMONT, SUITe 2000 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105-2219 
VOICE AND TOO ("'15) 904-5200 

Andrew Forbes 
Scripps Institution of Oceanography 
University of California, San Diego 
9500 Gilman Drive 
La Jolla, CA 92093 

November 21, 1995 

Re: CC-110-94 Scripps Institution of Oceanography <Scripps) 
Acoustic Thermometry of Ocean Climate Project <ATOC> 

Dear Mr. Forbes: 

PETE WILSON. Go..emor 

As you are aware, the Coastal Convn1ss1on concurred with .Scr.fpps• consistency 
certification for the above-referenced project on June 15, 1995. In doing so, 
many Commissioners expressed grave concerns about the potential adverse 
impacts of the project on marine life, given the unknowns and uncertainties a 
project such as this entails. The primary reason the Commission authorized 
the· project was because Scripps 110di f1 ed 1 t to i-ncorporate a nulllber of 
commitments that addressed many of our concerns about impacts on coastal 
resources. · 

One of the commitments Scripps incorporated into its consistency certification 
during the COastal ~ommission review process consisted of the assurance that 
11 The MMRP [Marine Ma.al .Research Program] research group will maintain 
·control over the sound source for the entire 2 year period." 

In addition, incorporated into the Commission's findings for concurrence with 
Scripps' consistency certification (page 3, and reiterated on page 20) was the 
understanding that: 

Finally, additional federal consistency review by the Commission will be 
triggered in the event that: (1) Scripps makes any significant 
modifications to either (a) the MMRP or other mitigation measures or (b) 
the ATOC project itself; [orl (2) any evidence materializes documenting 
adverse effects on marine resources .. substantially different" than those 
originally proposed (see Section 930.66 of the federal consistency 
regulations) •••. 

w, now understand that Scripps commenced ATOC transmissions on October 28, 
1995, without informing Scripps• own MMRP, thus failing to comply with the 
commitment described above that the MMRP "ma1nta1n·control over the sound 
source." 

In addltion, three dead humpback whales were discovered in the greater project 
vicinity (one at Stnson Beach and two off the Farallones Islands), all of 
which appeared to have died near the date the ATOC transmissions occurred. As 
a consequence, the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) has at least 
temporarily ordered transmissions to cease. 

EXHIBIT NO. 4 
APPLICATION NO. 

ATOC Status Update 
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These circumstances have given rise to serious questions as to whether: (l) 
Scripps has made "significant modif1cat1onsD to the MMRP and/or the ATOC 
project itself as described in Scripps• consistency certification; and (2) the 
ATOC project 1s having •adverse effects on marine resources 'substantially 
different' than those originally proposed" 1n Scripps• certification. 

Prior to taking,any action pursuant to Section 930.66 of·the federal 
consistency regulations (the full text of which is attached), we are 
requesting that Scripps take the following remedial actions: Cl) determine 
the cause of the deaths of the three humpback whales and analyze whether ATOC 
could have contributed to these deaths, and inform us and the other interested 
parties of the results of this analysts; and C2> take steps to ensure that 
control of the transmission source is in fact with the MMRP. These actions 
should b& taken prior to resumption of any ATOC transmissions. 

If Scripps does not take these actions, then we will request that the federal 
permitting agencies CNMFS and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers) and the 
federal funding agency Cthe Advanced Research Projects Agency <ARPA)) require 
that they be taken, or, alternatively, that Scripps suba1t the ATOC project to 
further consistency review by the Commission. Clearly, if evidence 
materializes that the transmissions affected the health of these whales, this 
situation would trigger the need for aajor project 10d1f1cations. if not 
cancellation, and would .est certainly indicate that t~pacts are 
•substantially different• than those originally proposed. 

Please contact Mark Delaplaine. Federal Consistency Supervisor at (415) 
904-5289 1f you have questions. 

Attachment 

cc: ARPA 
NMFS 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Central Coast Area Office 
NOAA Assistant Administrator 
Assistant Counsel for Ocean Services 
OCRM 
MBNMS 
Governor's Washington D.C. Office 
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Attachment 1 

Section 930.66. federal consistency regulations: Availability of 
mediation for previously reviewed activities. 

(a) Federal and State agencies shall cooperate in their efforts to 
monitor Federally licensed and permitted activities in order to make 
certain that such activities continue to conform to both Federal and 
State requirements. 

Cb> The State agency shall request that the Federal agency take 
appropriate remedial action following a serious disagreement resulting 
from a State agency objection to a Federally licensed or permitted 
activity which was: (1) Previously determined to be consistent with the 
State's management program. but which the State agency later maintains is 
being conducted or is having coastal zone effects substantially different 
than originally proposed and. as a result. is no longer consistent with 
the State's management program; or (2) previously determined not to be an 
activity affecting the coastal zone. but which the State agency later 
maintains is being conducted or is having coastal effects substantially 
different than originally proposed and, as a result, the activity affects 
the coastal zone in a manner inconsistent with the State's.management 
program. The State agency's request must include supporting information 
and a proposal for recommended remedial action; a copy of the request 
must be sent to the applicant. [Emphasis added] 

Cc> If, after a reasonable time following a request for remedial action, 
the State agency still maintains that a serious disagreement exists with 
the Federal Agency, either party may seek the Secretarial mediation 
services provided in Subpart G of this part. 
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11.27.95 

Peter Douglas 
Executive Director 
California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont, Suite 2000 
San Prandeco, CA 94105-2219 

Re: Acoustic Thermometry of Ocean Climate Project; CC-110-94; 

Dear Mr. Douglas, 

Thank you for your letter of. November 21. You understand correctly that 
ATOC's MMRP team will maintain control over the sound source for the 
duration of Pilot Study (18-24 months). 

During the source installation at Pioneer Seamount, several checkout 
procedures were canied out, which should not be confused with normal 
source transmismona. Starting October 28, limited checkout tests, necessary to 
establish functfonalJty of the source were done in a minimal, vezy carefully 
controlled way. They were described fully in the APL/UW document, 
.. Cruise Plan: ATOC Pioneer Seamount Source Deployment", which was 
distributed on September 25 to partidpants including the MMRP Principal 
Investigators. The National Marine Sanctuaries of Monterey and the 
Parallones received copies of the cruise plan, and sent an observer, Aaron 
King on the installation vessel, the M/V Independence for the duration of 
the source deployment. 

When Dan Costa, the director of the California component of the MMRP 
heard of the deaths of three Humpback whales north of the study area, he 
voluntarily postponed the commencement of the MMRP, including of 
course, the start of sound transmissions. He informed NMPS of the 
postponement and sought their advice on the likely cause of death of the 
whales. Even though there was no apparent link between ATOC source 
installation activities and the whale deaths, NMFS decided to further 
postpone the commencement of the MMRP until ita SW Region Office had 
reported fully on the strandings. The MMRP Advisory Board wm review the 
stranding report and make a recommendation to NMPS about when it is 
appropriate to commence the MMRP Pilot Study. 

EXHIBIT NO. 
APPLICATION NO. 
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Scripps hu not made any significant modifications to the MMRP or to the 
ATOC project as described in our consistency certification. I have seen no 
evidence to indicate that the A TOC project is having "adverse effects on 
marine resources ·substantially different' than those originally proposed ... I 
antidpate that NMF.S and the Advisory Board will concur. I will provide you 
with copies of the NMPS strinding report and the Advisory Board's 
recommendation, when they become available. In the meantime, I have 
enclosed for your information, copies of three letters between NMFS Office of 
Protected Resources Director, Dr. Blll Fox, and myseU. They provide full 
details of the points I have discussed above. 

Thank you for your interest in this matter. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~ 
ATOC Project Manager 

cc: ARPA 
NMPS 
US Army Corps of Engineers 
NOAA Assistant Administrator 
OCRM 
MBNMS 
Governor's Washington DC Office 
Alan Waltner 
Dan Costa 
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November 14, 1995 

Dr. William Pox 
Director, Office of Protected Resources 
National Marine Pilheria Service 
1335 East·Weat Highway 
Silver Spring, MD 20910 

Dear Dr. Pox, 

LA JOLLA. CAlJFOI\NlA taot3 

·' 

Over the past week, Dan Costa and Chris Clark have been in dose 
consultation with Joe Corderro and Jim Leckey of your Long Beach office, 
concerning the occurrence of three dead humpback whales ofl central 
California (at Stinson Beach and off the Farallones). The sightings of the 
whale carcasset coincided with the plaMed start of the MMRP under NMPS 
Scientific Research Permit No. 968. Even though these deaths most probably 
occurred belore the Pioneer Seamount A TOC 1ource iNtaDation (October 21· 
November 2), whJch involved 10me erapeerlng tesu, and could not, in any 
cue, have been related to our 10urce Installation activities, Dan Costa 
postponed the Jtut of the MMRP, attempted to gather u much Information 
as possible about the time, place and cause of their deatha, and sought the 
advice of NMFS we~tem JeSion olllce. Your 1taff may have already provided 
you with copies of Dan Costa's.report to Jim Leckey, and his proposed 
response. 

I am writing to provide you with some clarification of the source engineering 
tests during its installation and the laying of cable to shore. 

Implicit in the procedures and protocols of the MMRP extended pilot study at 
Pioneer Seamount is the requirement that the acoustic source be operational 
on the first day of behavioral studies at the site. A source checkout procedure 
was not explidtly described in the :MMRP protocols, since it was correctly 
assumed that the source, as with any other research tool, would be provided 
to the MMRP team in an operational state. A description of the proposed 
engineering tests was pro\•ided in the "ATOC Pioneer Seamount Source 
Deployment Cruise Plan" drafted by APL/ University of Washington, and 
provided to NOAA's SRD as required by their permit MBNMS-12-95. Under 
the general framework of the MMRP and its SRP, a number of performance 
tests were conducted et critical stages of the source and cable installation. 
These are described in Appendix J, attached. 

EXHIBIT NO. 
APPliCATION NO. 
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Source inttaUatJon started on October 27 but an unexpected leak at the main 
cable--to-aource connector necessitated recovery of the source. Re-deployment 
of the aource was achieved on October 28, but early low Jevel tests cast doubt 
on whether Ita performance was adequate, or met deafsn apedllcationa. A 
number of additional enaineering teste were thus neeuaary while the aource 
waa still in a recoverable position, and subaequently as the cable was being 
laid towarcle fhore, particu~arly as each major apUce wu complete4. 

When it became apparent that the number of, test transmfsalons would exceed 
those described in the Cruise Plan, Dan Cotta •sreecl to redirect the MMRP'a 
aircraft to conduct aerJal survelllance of the Pioneer Seamount Study Site to 
eNure that no Incidental harument of marine mammala took place. The 
aircraft wu unable to fly on October 28-30, due to low cloud and fog, but it did 
manage to lly October 31and November 1 and 2 and conducted lur\'eya and 
surveillance during the engineering tests that occurred on two of those days. 
John Calambokidus of Cascadia Research Corp. alto conducted boat-based 
marine mammal obaervatfons at Pioneer Seamount during those three daya. 
In additiOn, a NOAA. observer, Aaron Xing of the MBNMS, wa1 on board the 
M/V Independence throughout the source installation to ensure that the 
permit p~urea were followed. 

I trust that this dar.lftet the nature and intent of the Installation activities, 
indud!fts our rttpOnH to unexpected c.lrc:wnttancel u they evolved. Dan 
Costa hu taken an extremely conservative approach to the humpback whale 
deaths, by applylns the Source Shutdown GuJdellnll as preacribed fn the 
MNltP protocola, even thoup It 11 clear that A TOC'• enatneerlng tests could 
not have been the cauae of death. · 

Sincerely, 

An~ 
A TOC Program Manager 

cc: Chris Clark, Dan Costa, Clay Spikee 
Walter Munk, Peter Worcester, Bob Spindel 
Ralph Alewine, Al Cheaure 
Jim Leckey, Helen Golde 



ATOC Marine Mam•al Beseueh Propam Advlloq Board Stat«meui 

ao November 1995 

The Advisozy Board for tha ATOC Marine Mammal Researcb Program ClGtRP) mat 'Via eon
ference calla OD. 22 and 18 November 1995 for a total or 4.8 hoara to N9iew the lituatioa 
uiOCiated with ·.:he ATOC teat traD•miuiona oft' CaUfOI'Dia Dll 28 Oct-2 NO'f" 199Sa the thrae 
dead humpback wbalea 1lnt ailhtecl OD 3-9 Nov 1986, and the aubteqwmt clt1q iD etarlup 
otthe Calitomia ATOCIMMRP t:raJun:DiuiOil&. Prior to tb.Ne diacuiiODJ. relevu.t 1--. and 
documents Jn~d b;y ATOO, tbe MM.BP, and NM:FS wm circulatecl to .AI:triam:y Board 
memhera for review (lee appeudecl Uat, p. 6). 

Pa.rti.cipmtl in the ccll&mlee calla were the roilowing: Al:/;u,._., Board Jt~: P.IC. A:a.O..oa, J.D. HaJl, W .J. Biohlrdaoa.. (Ohair), 
J .A. ~om.u, P. Tyack. (call2), E. Ueber, and J .E. Zeh. <Board membw W.T. Bl1isoD. 
prov:i&Ki w:r.ltteD lllbmillloDI); . 

Ad.vilor;y Bf)Q,I'(j, Obserrl1n: D.P. DeMaster, R.J. Hofman (calll), S. Jordan, B. Killian, 
IDA! (by invltatio.o) D.R. Katten; 

Mt:l1'i.M14a..'71.11'11JlReseo.rchProfTamperao1'1.1'14l: J. Calambokidis, C.W. Clark, D.P. Costa 
(call 2), ancl C.B. Spikae 

Advisory Boll'd diiCUAiona fbcused Oil five questions: 

1. What is the likalibood. that there waa ID1 relatiODihip betwear1 the P1auer Seamo\m.t 
ATOO eD&"hletziDr teat transm.iaiou (28 Oct .. 2 Nov) aa.d the tbNe dtad humpback 
whalaa? 

2. Kaa the l04RP research protocol been CODtounc1ecl by the ~ teet 
tranambaiaa.a. and/or the resultant clelq in startup? If 80 what moditioatioJUI are 
rarommmdecl? 

3. What, if any~ modiGcatiou in ATOCIMMBP commUDications or raponaibilitiea am 
recommended? 

4. Dou the~ Board recommend, at tbis time, that NMFS authorize the MMB.P to 
iDitiate t:ra:::Lmdlaiou under the provilionc of the prtviously-agreeci protocol, with or 
without mocliticatioD.? 

5. If the Advi&or.y Board does not now recommend inltiatfDI tranamissions, what alter.aa-
tive(a) are r._,mtDdad? 

The :tbllowing are the Adriaory Board'• cond~OilS and recommendations on these pointe: 

1. What 11 tbe ltkeUhood t.hat there was BD3" relatloMMp betw•• tile Ploaeer 
Seamo\ID.t.A.TOp~test~oJW(IIOot·INo.)ADCit!Mthzoaeclead 
humpback ..... , 

In ad.dressiDa tbil quut.ion, the Advisory Board considered times and locatiou at which the 
dead whales wen obaenecl, their ltate of decompo1ition, available evideuce about cummts, 
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historical data on humpback. ettacJ!Dp in the area ad cauaae of death wheal DOW'D, a&Ui 
ai.atiD.&' data on :the at:recte of AOiee an cetaCMn•. Muah of the lt:l'aluiJq iDfonDat:tDn avail
able to the Board ia ·~ m the :report •Nfllional Mtlri:nc .FiMula.,.,., ~ 
~ion. InvatWadon. iiUo '1M Humpbt:Wt 'W'Iaole Death .... , d.18tributld aa. 2'7 Nw 1111. 

la. '!be Advilc~ Board cood.udlld that it is unlm)J that tba ATOC tranazniuiGD.t at 
Pioneer Se~t oo. 28-29 October and 1-2 November 1996 were rtlpCmlible tor the 
deaths ot t.he tbne dead humpback whalet found on 8-9 Nov. The ma.jorit,y of the 
A4viaary Board mem.ben believed that it it hi&hlY unlftraly that the ATOC tnma
millfou W1B'8 reepoulble. d:lttctly or illctirectly. 

lb. Thil us11sment could have btiD. made with more oonBdelu:e (i) if the MMRP moa:t.itor
iDg protocol tar iDit.ial MllRP traaiJDiaaiona had been applied. du:riu& the ~ 
telt tn~Darnillions on 28-29 Oct., all4 00 if there hacl be-. u. apprvpriate D.8CI'OJ81 of 
at leut the ooe whale that strancled--aee item (3), Commmdaatl0111, below. 

lc. Becauae of .. lack or ICUCity of izlfonDatiOD. o.u 
th• ocoamm.ce aDd behavior of marine mammals near the aoUZ"Ce cl'U.Z'fq the 
initial tnn....PMiGU, 

• thG cauHca) ami timet of death of the three humpbacb, md 
noi.le e1fects Oil whal• m pnwal, 

the Actri&Ol'Y Board C8D1l0t cateaorical17 rule out a relaticmahip betweeA tba. ATOC 
tranamissiona and the whale deatbl. However. tu.ch a liDJr. woulcl ba poMib1e cmq if 
there were a kb14 and level ot irQury not previoualy lmowu or predictable folo uy 
COiltinl:lOlal IOU.IUL 

I. Bu the 1diiBP l'ttiiMI'OJI protocol beaD CODfoUIMied. b.F tile ......_... Mit 
~ 8JJ.4J/e tlae ~ clela7 Ia ltut;ap? If • what JDCMIHJe•due an 
reco==atled.t 

2a. T.bcJ ~ Boarcl concluded that tbe lack otMMBP mcmito.riDJ during the 28-29 Oct 
tnneadHitu n~Ulted in loat reaem:h opporturaitiea tor the MMBP. but baa DOt 
fundamentally com.pt'OIIIiMCl the ovwall Ca.lltom!a MMBP protocol. 

lb. • The Califbmia :aamp protocol mcluclu IJ*{al prol'iliODI d.arlq b 8nt few 
traJmDiqlou period~. including mllection ot pn.-tnnamfuSQD coo.ti'Ol ctata, 
bdtiaU)' ~ the IOUl'Cie level to 181 dB re 1 pPa .. m_ ad cHnct ..W
an! 'boat-baed obatrV&Uou cloa to the aouroe 411dq tnnemWcm1. '111.eM 
provitiou w_.. iataded .. p:recautione apiaat unutf.dpatecll'NCticma eel 
to uaist in ic1entify:ing the need fo:r moctiftcationa in pzvtocol 'Dle Adviaoty 
Boatd CODsidend the occurJ'ellce of 'trlaumiMion.a d111iD&' wbat was i:a.taaded 
to 'bt! a prM;ngemtwn COD.trol period, the 1aok otMMBP mcm1tar1ra1 cl1rrJitc 
fDitiil tna-.illioal on J8..21 October, aacl the OCOUintD.Ge of ...s..ct ..n,. 
tra atmiAiOD.I at a 196 dB source level to have mtarfered wttb. tbe acianti& 
obJectifte otthe MKRP. 



2e. 

2d. 

2e. 

Howw•, the Board did not bllicve that th•• problema compromilecl the over
all Califonda MMltP research p:otocol, which is baaed on raplicatA paired 
obaervatioDI during alternatiDg tr~mmiuion .mel COD~ perioda. 
Even if, contrary to ezpectation, aome e1rects oa marine mammal cliatribut:ion 
or bebav.lor persisted for longe:r tbm the planned 2-7 day ncovary/eoatrol 
pariOda, 28 cl1.1s have now elapsed since the final (2 Nov) ~ traus
m.:aalon. . 
The Boar4ncommanded that. when transmiUiou ruuma, the tl:rlt taw aeriea 
of tr•n'Z"i•liou bepn uar mid-day, to allow .-..:1- aDd boat-'bued oblerva
ti.ou.a be&:n ancl cluriJ:la the f1rlt transmiesku of those aedee. Tile Board 
und.entood that tba MMIP now plans that approach during the flrat two tran&
minlcm periods at source levell8S dB re 1 )lPa..m azul the 1irat two parlod.t at 
194 ell re 1 pPa-m. 

Tl:.e Board re-amrm..d it. earlierreoommendation.a (l'eb 1994 r8com. #1.4; JWM 
1994 recom. 124--26) that all acouatic tnu•mi•aiaGI from the ATOC IOlU'C'.el, 
includiDg any fv.tuw ~test transmi11lou, lhould be Z"aJDp8C1 up 
gradua.l.ly _ 'l'be Board undmltands that the 28 Oct-~ NO'V' te1t tr&Dmriaaioua 
were ·rampecl up ewer 5 minutes. as recommendecl. 

2f'. The Advi1ory Board also ccmcl.uded that delays in startup auoc:iated with 
tht.! late iDrtlllatiOG of the 1omce, and 
the ab.utdown liD01 2 November 1996 

have rsulted in.loat research opportum.Ues for the MMRP but will not fandamentalb' 
oomp1'01Diae the M.XRP reaeuch protAlcol if there ia a Mmpen•atoq tztalion of tha 
MXR.P. 'l'h'a Bacod IIlio coaolv&td that Nrth.• delay ill atutuJ oftnDmtliou wo\lld 
nault m further uct important loues of research opporkaDltiet. inolwUAc -~ 
oblrtati0111 ofllrp whales in early December 1995 ac.d alephant aeall in Dec 18H
Jan 1998 in the PioDeer Seamount a:reL It was the Board.'a View that. eftD. a lim:lted 
let of data on reactiolul otthue animals to ATOC tranamiuiG~U~ ct.uriq Dec 1981-Ju. 
18H would: be 'f«1 helpful in plB.DDiDJ future work. · . 

2g. The Boucl ncommendtd tbat tba ATOC projeot. .:teDd the plttDzaecl d.waticm 
olthe MNRP dozt in late 1996 to compeuate far the ma'blllty oftbe JDriBP 
to col1ect data on marine mammal reactiODI to ATOC traDaliMicu 4lurtDa 
much of the autumn of1996; autw:rm is an important aeuon tor data co1tect1on 
under the MM:RP protocol. 

2b. '11\e Boa:td J'MO!Dmended that the MMRP coordinate with the Naticmal MariDa 
~-Serrice, the strand.mg networks, and appropriate necropsy aDd path
oloSY 1pecia»•ts to develop a mont spedfic plan 1br rapicl respoDSe to azq 
future stz'a:Dctiup or deaths of large whales or elephant seale, or maaa atn.ncl· 
ings of smaU cetaceans, that might occur near the stud;y area duri.Da the atudy 
period-,.. it.m (8), OommUDicat10AI, below. The KKRP OGDlponenta of the 
rellpOD.Ie plan should be deaiped to obtaiD all ~..at;tainable data that 
wow..l be rete.ant b- evalu.af.iDI the timing, location, oauae(J), ad. pGM~DiJity 
ot .A.TOO mvolvement iD. thue cleaths. 



2i. 'l'he Ac1viaory Board. recopiled that it may take tome time fo&' ATOC to n.pon4 to 
ncommadatiou (21) UA! fbr the MlmP to implementJ.1IM!IUIIIOClat:icm. (lh). A clec:laion 
about resu mt»c tranamisaicml ahoulcl Dot be delayed. In the ZDM~Ltime. 

a. WJ:aa&, ttany; JIIOdf"oetioumA1:0CI!OIRP OODUD.afeetiODII .. l'ttiJODidbilltMI 
are l'eeomm~ 

8a. The AcMiol'1· Board stl'oDI1Y ncommoa.dtd that all tucun aoouatlc tnnmdallicme frWil 
tl:w ATOC tourc:e<e), iD.cludina' 1.DJ fUture ~ Hit tzoi,...mwau, be either 
under tbe control o( or with the fUll b.owltclp and d.ocv.meAt«l ad.vauce oonoaznnce 
of, the MMBP. 

Sb. T.b.e Board also st.roq1.y reeommenGecl that the agreed-upoR MMRP protocole bt impl• 
mated dw:ing all fo.Wre acoustic t:ranlmiMiODI by the ATOC 101U'OI(I)» and that ta. 
aource level (ovenll) thoulclnot exceed 191 dB re 1 pPa-m at 1.ZQ' t.b:ai 

Sc. The 1Joe:rd faztber ~ tbat the MMBP oolleet ucl eaa.tillu011117lor data tv 
meintam an ~t !OIBP record ot the timea uul~W~W lmtla ot all &00\Jitic 
tremcdllioDI by the A'1'00 aource(l). '1'h:ia might be dou 'by IIMKP JDODttozma of t.b.e 
•ltctrical cur:nmt beiDc traumttttcl to (or, if possible, at) the ATOO aource(s). ~ 
data ahould be miewed by the MM:Iled a•ailable to the Advilo.ry Boud uul other 
mtereatecl groupe oa nqueat.. 

3d. The Board conclwied that. contrarJ to some l'ICD.t ATOC etatementa, a partial bnak.· 
down m commaDicat:ioD. did occur •JDOD.I ATOC, the MKRP, and the AdviJor.y Boa:rd 
~the~ test tnDtmilliou, ud that tbll atlaoted the \OGP up· 
tiveq. The lOOP aDd Advisory Bod wen, iD t:bAt put, advieec1 by ATOC that Umltea 
aooutic tzwlRDiaeiou would be a.eedecl d.lll'lq' eource iDatallatioll. Howevc, the 
N:MR.P and AdviJor.y Boaxd did not reaopiae that. tlda ahould be taUD. :iD.to ucount in 
the 1KM.BP protoaol. '1ba MXaP apparentl7 waa not atva farther a.otice Ybea trans
miuiou ...,... &bout to •tart. The MMRP was not iD CODtrol ot tbe 10\U'Ce dllliDc tbe 
matallation procae at Ploueer Seamount. When &Dgineariq difl.cuJ.UII ~Wed 
adcliUoual 'CMtl• b l04BP was not initially and fulb' awan of the aztct ot thele 
teata. When the VNB.Pwu notitied, IUl'Vey etfort waa rapidlyrediraet.e4 u4 commun
ication eatablilhed betwet11 the MMBP and the source veaael, bat ott..,_.. :not......,. 
of tha tnnamiuiou. If the National Marine Fieheriu Serriot aD.d. blolollaU 
i:ATMtiptm, the atraded humpback o.n Sti.D.son Beach laad laaolrn ot tlw pau!l:tM 
coincdGeDce iD tbuinc between the whale death and the ATOC traDimtulou, they 
woul4 likely haw OODclucted a more detailed necrops7. 

In fUture, adbereul to recommendaUou (Sa). (8b) aDd (3c) wUl t.DIUl'e that 
tbe MMB.P DlODttoriDa' protocol 18 implemented at all appropd&te tim-. 

BecommtDclation (2h), earlier, is deaigniJd to 8IUR'II9 Ill approprint acl timely 
rec.pcm.se to aiJ.Y 1\Jtan meriot mammal deatM that micht be ATQC..l'elatecl. . 



1JG6C6 

Tl~ Board allo recommend.ecl that tho put and. pla,necl future t:r•nuniuiou 
sChedule be made public, with updates wh.uever chaDpt or retinezaatl occu:. 
Some tonn of Intemet-baaecl171tem. would be an appropriate maamsm. 

The AdViaory ·Board should be notified promptly about 8D1 future deviatioDI 
from the protocol or potentially aipfftcu.t problema. 

The Board l'8COJD.mAIDded that a speeific ached\lle be eata'blfabed tor isaui:Dgthe 
pl3nnacl bimonthly MKRP prograes reports. No 1w:h bimOD.th:lT npartl have 
been HeD 'by the Board dllpite the fact that the I4MRP hal b881l11D4erway 
ein.ce J\ib' 1995 (admittedly without ATOC transmJulcma until28 October). 

The Board reoopizad that it would be helpful far commuulcati<ma if a Actria· 
ory Board meetiq were conve:o.ed in the near 1\at.ure, but then are costa, 
difftcultiea iD acheciulia.c meetinp without long abance not.icft, and faw uw 
reaulte to review at the pretent time. The Board COJ10'I:Imld with MKBP auau
tic·ns that an Ad:ri1017 Board meeting occur no later than March 1996. 

8e. The Doud !:lad conCil'lla about recent statements by ATOC clealiq with the MMBP aDd 
the cause of the humpback deatbs. '.I'hese mtements have appaa:red iD letters, pn.sa 
relaues ~or :inte:rvtewa. Howner, there are c:Wrerencas of opiniOA amq Board 
Members u to whetber tbe Board should take a position 011 this matte. Some Mem
bers believr> that thlt il beyond the JJWldate of an.Adviaozy BoaN to the M.NBP. Other 
Adviaory Board Member• note that queetioDable atatemeDta about ra.aizlemammeJI an 
paroelved by JOJD• aa cutiDg doubt on the intearit)" of the MNI.P &lUI the Advillor;y 
Board, and that this, amcmr other COillequ•cu, may Jeopudi.a the acielltilc work. 
One Advisory Board Member jobuad the Board ou the conditf.OD that ATOO DOC make 
statements :regard:in« mariDe mammals that were not reviewecl and. app:rovecl by the 
MM:BP. Tbe Board recopiad ~when the media pose queet.io.u, it cu be dfflcvlt 
to re-direct these quu1iou to a more appropriate reapondent. BDwever, aome Boari 
Memhara requeate4 tbatATOC reaf8rm t'bat written atatautots :n~~lll"4iDDmar.in•mam· 
:maJ.. will not be released without 1dMRP review and CODC1U'Z'eD.Ce, u.d. that qu.utiou 
recarcliDimarinemammala will be refcmd to :MMRP peno!U'.\61. Some Board Memhara 
also requested that the .Mvilory Board ba aiven the opportaity to revlft' cb1\ ATOC 
and M::'MBP statement. that diacuas Advisory Boarcl poaiticmt (ulcle from dirtct 
quota.UoDJ of' Board •tatemu.tl). 

4. noe. '&be Advl8oq Board recOJIUileDd, at this ti.lll.a, that NMn atatlaor.laa t.ba 
MIIBP to lll.lfiiate tnnemftlloDt ua.der t.h• p:orild011.1 of the preriolg17....,••cl 
prot.oool, wttla or :wlthcnat modlftoatl011.? 

4a. The~ Board :reoommendecl that NMFS authorize the M:IOIP to initiate traaa
missiou as quickly as possible under the provisions of the pre'Yiou~ ~ 
protocol, me~ b7 pofnta (2d), (2e). (2b) and (8a..ad), and aubject to ncaipt of .A.Ttlaa 
and MMRP"s written aeceptance of' tho.sa rcacommandatiou. 



MMRP Advisor.>• Boon/, Stc~ement, 80 Nov 1991: 

4b. Tba ATOO and KMRP 1'8lpODSe(s) should clearly indicate the proced.Ul'll that will be 
implemented to eanre that an future aeouatic transndaliDDI from tb, ATOO II01Il'Ce8 
w:ill be w:~.C:er the CODtrol of the MMRl'. with fWl implementation of M:MRP protocolt. 

G. lithe AdvltolyBoarcldou not:uw recommead lnJtia""-h'aattm'aldODS, what 
altenaat::lve<•> are l'eGOID:meaded.? 

Given tb.e Boa:rd•a COACluloD. (4), thil qu11tion is not relevant. 

Liat ofllecent Dooum•u That Were Available to Aclvllory Board for BeYiaw 

Scripps Praaa Reltu-. 7 New 1895 
Letter, C. Clark to NM.FS 0«. Prot. Raour .• 9 Nov 1996 
I..ettar, D. Cotta to NMFS Southw•t ReJion. 11 Nov 1895 
Letter, A. Forbes to NMFS Oft. Prot. Reaour., 14 Nov 1991 
Scrippa Pnu lWlease, 14 Nov 1886 
Letter, NJO'S Off. Prot. Reeow. to A. Forbel, 17 Nov 199& 
Procrau Baport; em ATOC Su:rve,a, 28 Oct to 18 Nov 1.995 (I[MB.P, 20 Nov 1991) 
Letter, A. J'orbll to NKrS Off. Prot. Reaour., 20 Nov 1996 

. Memo, D. Oo.tta to Mviloi:Y Board Members, 26 Nov 1N& 
NMFS Sov.tb.wut ReaioD Inveatiption mto the Humpback Whale Deatha ... , 27 Nov 1995 

A4Yi.lcry Boud. Statemeot compi1ecl by 

~~..LL 
Chairmao, KMRP.Ad:riaoq Board 

LGL Ltd.. anvirc·AmeD.tal NHal"'h uaociates . 
22 nsher St., POB 280, KiD&' City, OAt. L7B 1A6, Canada 

TOTAL P.18 



la.se.tt's ~~·•• 

I 11.1. UUI I "· l 

qgtt DlflltuftOII or OCIIAJIOGIW'IIf 

Novlll\ber to, lttS 

Dt. WIJU-. ''* Dlledor, OffiOa of PJotecttd. a.o\IICU 
NatiODal WariM JIJa1ltda Service 
sasllut-WMt~y 
SUver Sprtna, MD IOP10 

DeuDr.Pox, 

UCSD 

• I 
In re•pon~a to tl\A A'fCX:. MMIP AdvitOty 8oarcl't StaternOftt dated u.ao.9S, 
dw ATOC Ptoaram acc.pta tN Board'• reeommtndltfOM eontalntd 1n pob\ta 
(2d.), (2e), (2h) inc! (Ja-d), aNJ ._ w.lth tha MldlPt actioN JdentJilecfby 
the~ PropUA ~··.-m Ids letter to )'0\l of11.10.95. 

11le A'IOC Prosram. reaflhma, &1~\.~&'&t~Ncl ln point (3e)~ thlt written 
ttateaumte r.~lftl mammili wru not be ret...s wlthout MMRP 
review lftd • . 

Sfneerely, 

ATOC P.qnan Nwaer 

co Hllcla D!u-eolte~e 
ChdiCllrk 
Dan Cotta 
Claylp&ktl 

I 
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l.O:::-t:J.L-J.';;.I';;.I::;. ll!l; ~HHFI l'"t<:UI'I \..Ur-H\.. ..... 
l'tUV-.;)U-~0 1nu lO•U't 

30 Novcm.bcr 1995 

Four Cryal&l Park, SUile 101 
284$ C,.,....o.M 

Atllnti.On, VA 22202 
(703)., .. ,. 
FAX41 .. 10ttl 

Dr. William Fox 
Director. Office ofPtotected Resources 
National Marine Fishc.ries Scni.eo 
1335 Bast-WestHiJhway 
Sllvez Spring, MD 20910 

R.e: LGL, Ltd.ll.r dtd 30 Nov 95 (ATOC Marine Mammal Rosearch Pro&ram Adviso:y 
Board. Statement, 30 November 1995) 

Dear Dr. Fox: 

In response to the ref'erellced letter, the ATOC Marine Mammal Research Prosram 
accepts the recommendations specified therein; that being~ " ..• upon authori.adon by NMFS to 
initiate transmissions as quickly as possible under the provisions of the previous!y.qreed 
Califomia MMRP rescarchpzotocoL modifiecl by points (2d), (2e), (2h) and (la-ld)." 

'lbe followizla identiflos MMRP actions to comply with the above: 

2d. 

2h. 

3a. 

lb. 

The first four sets of transmissions are scheduled to begin at or about 1200L. 

All trlnazrUsslcma will he ramped up over a S-minuto period. 

The Cal.ifi)l'Dia MMRP Principal Investigator, Dr. D. P. Costa, has intiated action 
with NMFS..SWR. to develop a more specific plan for rapid response to any future 
stmndinp or deaths ofJqe whales or elephant seals, or mass s1.nm.diDp of small 
cetaceans, that misht occur ncar the study area durlq the study period. 

All fUture acoustic transmissions fi:om the ATOC source(s). includi.ng any future 
ensineerina test trwmiaaioDS, will be \meter tho control ot or with full 
knowledge and documented advance conc;unence or, the MMR.P. This is ensured 
by a modification lO 1he SRP by NMFS that reitoratcs the aforomcntio.ncd, the 
written ISSUI'II1CO from Scripps tn.ocUtu.tlon or OceaDoaraphy (A TOC Proaram 
Manaaot), and the fact that the MMRP plans to monitor transmission tiJncs and 
levels via indepeadent continuous loggia.& of the power output from the Pillar 
Point station down the sea cable to the source on Pioneer Seamount (aee 3c 
bc~w). 

The arreect-upoll Califomla MMR.P research protocols will be implemented. 
during all acoustic tmwmissions by the ATOC somoe(s). and the SOUfC)e level 
(overall) will110t exceed 195 ciB re 1 J.&Pa-m at any time. This will be nsgulated 
via continuous Pillar Point station monitorina (see 3c below). 



r.v;J 

30 November 1995 

Dr. W'illiam Fox 
D~, ~ ofP.MM* Ruouroca 
NatiOUl Ma.riDe Fisheries ~ 
133$ ian-WtatHipway 
Silvw Spriq. MD 20910 

Rc: LGL, Ltd. 11r cltd. 30 Nov 9$ (ATOC Mari\le .Mamm.alltesear;h Proa,ram Advisory 
'Boam StatemtDt, 30 Novtllllbt.r 1995) 

Jc. 1'he MMRP plans to collect and continuously log data at the Pillar Point atation in 
order to maintain an independent MMRP record of the times and. soun::e levels 
of all acoustic transmissions by the ATOC source at the Pioneer Seamount site. 
TheSe data will be reviewed by MMRP Research Team persoDDel and will be 
available to the Advisoey Board and other interested groups on request to the 
MMR.P Director. 

3d. Thc.past and pl•ancd transmission schedule is available to tho publio, and 
updates will 'bo made whmever chqcs or refmemonts ocour. Tho fi.rat update 
is being transmitted this date by the California MMRP P.I. to all Advisol'Y Board 
members and interestecl parties, and will be passed to the public via the public 
affairs otticcs at NMFS, Scripps and UCSC. In accordance with MMRP 
Research Protocol endorsed by the Advisory Board, planned transmission 
schedules arc subject to change at the discretion of the DA. 

The Advisory Board will be notified promptly about any fUture dcviatiot11 from 
the agreed-upon California research p·otocol or potentially significant problems. 
This action is tl1e responsibility of the MMRP Director or. in his absence. the 
MMRPP.M. 

A specific schedule for issuing pla11ned bimonthly reports will be established and 
promulaatcd to all Advisory Board n1ember.s and observers, inttn.1tecl parties, and 
me public via aforementioned vehicles. Bimonthly Report ill is scheduled for 
30 days after the commencement ofMMRP acoustic transmiuions. tf~.ranS
misslons start on 30 November 1995. Bimonthly Repon # 1 will be available on 
30 December 199.5. 

Plans are for an. Advisory Board meet1ug to occur by 31 March 1996. 

Please contact the Wldcrsigncd if you have any questions or commc.nts, or requite 
amplifying information on any of the above. 

2 
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Dt. 'WiWaaa Fox 
Dilec&ot, oua ofPJ'OCIGCtd ~ 
Nld:IODil MaiDe iiabtda Strvlco 
13:U EDt-Will: Highway 
SUver Sprina. MD 20910 

I.e: LOL, Ltd. 1l:r dtd 30 Nov 95 (A. TOC Marino Mammal R.oscerch Pzop~m Ad'Vlsory 
Board Statemcmt, 30 November IH$) . 

cc: 
SQ'ipp1 (A. Forbes) 
NMPS-SWil (H. ~iaz.Soltero) 
Comell (C. Clatk) 
UCSC (D. Costa) 
ARPA (A. Cheaure) 
LGI .. , 'Ltd. (W. 1. Richardson) 

Clayton H. Spikes 
ATOC MMRP Ptogram Maager 

3 
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Andraw M.G. Forbos, Ph.D. 
Project Manager 

UNITED 8TATIS DliPARTM&NT DF CDMMI!ACI! 
National Clcrlanlo and Atmospheric Adrnlnlnret:lon 
NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE 
Southweat Region 
501 Weat Ocean Boulev•rd. Suit• 4200 
Long Beadt, California 80802--4213 
TEL {310) 98Q..4000; FAX (310) 080-4011 

NOV 3 0 1995 F/SWOJl:JGC 

RI(IIVED 
DEC 011995 

Acoustic Thermometry of Ocean.Climate Project 
scripps XnQtitution of ocoanography 

. CALIFORNf'A 
tOASTAl COMMISSION 

Institute for Geophysics and Planetary Physics 
9500 Gilman Drive 
La Jolla, California 92093-0225 

Dear Dr. Forbes: 

This is to acknowledge that the National Marine Fisheries 
Service, Southwest Reqion (NMFS-SWR), has received the Acoustic 
Thermometry of ocean Climate Marine Mammal ResearCh Proqram 
(ATOC MMRP) Advisory Board's statement relating to the deaths of 
three humpback whales in the Gulf of the Farallones National 
Marine sanctuary and their possible relationship to engineering 
tests conducted on the ATOC sound source between october 28, 
1995, and November 2, 1995. 

The Aavisory Board has oonol~ded that it is ~nlikely the 
enqineerinq test transmissions were responsible tor the whale 
deaths, thereby concurring with NMFS-SWR's determination. The 
Advisory Board has recommended that certain provisions be added 
to scientific Research Permit No. 968, and that the NMFS-SWR 
authorize the initiation of ATOC transmissions, contingent upon 
the NMFS-SWR receivinq written acceptance of the Advisory Board's 
recommendations by the ATOC program manager and the MMRP program 
manaqer. 

Scientific Research Permit No. 968 has been amended by the NMFS 
Office of Protected Resources, incorporating the provisions 
recommended by the Advisory Board. The NMFS-SWR has received 
written acceptance of the Advisory Soard's recommendations from 
the AToc.program manager and the MMRP program manager. 
Therefore, the Scripps Institution of oceanography may proceed 
with initiation of the ATOC MMRP. Please be reminded that, in 
the future, no engineering tests of the ATOC sound source may be 
conductad without prior authorization from the NMFS-SWR, as 
stated in Spacial Condition B of amended Scientific Research 
Permit No. 968. 

EXHIBIT NO. 9 
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If you have any questions, please contact Ji~ Lacky, Chief, 
Protected Species Manaqement Division, at (310) 980-4015. 

cc: Bill Fox-F/PR 
Michael Tillman-F/SWO 
Gane Proulx•F/EN7 
Dan costa-uc santa cruz 

sincerely, 

~:·a.Q~. ~ ,..&C'sQca.:: 
Hilda Diaz-Soltero 
Reqional Director · 



-. ··-·--·---------------

Peter M. Douglas 
Executive Director 
California Coastal Commission 

: 4S Fremont Street, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105-2219 

pear Mr. Douglas: 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
National Oceenic end Atmoapheric Administration 
NATIONAL OCEAN SERVICE 
OFFICE OF OCEAN AND COASTAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 
Silver Spring. Maryland 20910 

MAR I 0 lQE 

This letter responds to the California Coastal Commission's ("Commission") request 
to review, as an unlisted activity, the Scripps Institute of Oceanography's ("Scripps") 
application for a Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary ("MBNMS ") permit renewal for 

·activities assoCiated with the Acoustic Tbermometry of Ocean Climate (" ATOC") project. 
1be Off:ice of Ocein m:l Coastal Resource Management ("OCRM") bas detennined·tbat the 
ATOC project can be reasonably expected to affect coastal uses or resourcc:s of California's · 
coastal zone. Therefore, Scripps ·must comply with the federal consistency requirements of 
tbe Coastal Zoae Managemeut At;t of 1972 (•CZMA ") section307(c)(3)(A) and 15 C.P.R. 
Part 930, Subpart D, m:l the Commission may review Scripps' application for a MBNMS 

· ~ reaewal for the ATOC project. OCRM, through its Sanctuaries and Reserves 
DmsiOD aDd the MBNMS, will not approve Scripps' application UDtil tbe Commissioa bas 
coDCUired widl Scripps' consisteDcy certifk.ation, or, if the Commission objeds, if Scripps 
appeals the objection to the Secretary of Commerce m:l the Secretary. overrides tbe 
C .. , ~ 

ODIIDI$ROD s ........ ~ ..... 

OCRM's detamination tbat sOunds emanating from tbe ATOC SOUDd source can be 
reasonably expected to affect marine animals that are resources of both the outer conti.Dental 
shelf ("OCS") and the coastal zoue is based on information provided by Scripps and the 
Commission. Scripps also raised procedural concerns with the Commission's request. 
OCRM bas previously determined that there are no procedural defects in the Commission's 
request. Letter from Jeffrey R. Benoit, Director, OCRM, to Andrew Forbes, Scripps 
(Jan. 27, 199S). 

The Qwnmis.9ion received Scripps' consistency certification on December 1, 1994, but 
did not receiw tbe MBNMS application until January 24, 1995. OCRM previously 
deten:nined tbat. for this particular case, the Commission's receipt of the application 
constitutes federal agency notice for purposes of 15 C.F.R. § 930.S4(a). hL. Therefore, in 
accordance with 15 C.F.R. § 930.S4(e), the Commission must complete its review within six 
months from the· receipt of the MBNMS application: by July 24, 1995. This assumes that 
the certification, draft environmental impact statement for the ATOC project {"DEIS"). and 
the MBNMS application contain all the necessary infonnation. 

EXHIBIT 
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OCRM bas determined that the marine animals at issue that ply the waters of the 
coastal zone and the OCS are coastal resources. The CZMA and its legislative history 
indicate that the effects test is to be construed broadly. In addition. Secretary of Commerce 
cQnsistency appeal decisions have held that coastal resources are not bound by jurisdictional 
limits, and they may be affected' when outside of the coastal zone. The California coastal 
management program requires that: 

Marine resow:ces shall be maintained, enhanced, and where feasible, restored. 
Special protection shall be given to areas and species of special biological or 
economic significance. Uses of the marine enviromneut shall be carried out in a 
manner that will sustain the biological productivity of coastal waters and that will 
maintain bealthy populations of all species of marine organisms adequate for ·long
term commen:ial, recreational, scientific, and educational purposes. 

Cal. Pub. Res. Code § 30230; The Commission considers marine mammals that miJratC 
through or are fowtl in California waters as coastal resources. Letter from Peter M. 
Douglas, Executive Director, Commission, to Jeffrey Benoit, Director, OCRM 
(Dec. 30, 1994), letter from Mark Delaplaine, Commission, to Andrew Forbes, Scripps 
(Dec. 29, 1994). (Thus, an activity that affects or is reasooably likely to affect these coastal 
resources that migrate through or use California waters, wbetber they may be affected wbile · 
in or outside tbe coastal ZOQe, is subject to federal consistency in accordance with tbe CZMA 
ml 1' C.F~R. Part 930.). · 

In this case, tbe Commission asserts that the ATOC project can be reasonably 
expected to affect mariDe mammals of the coastal zone, including the bumpback and blue 

· wbaJes tbat are sensitive to low frequeDcy DOise and which swim at depths wbl:re tbe mise 
would be audible. Further, the zone of influeDce of tbe noise soun:e includes portions of 
California waters and the program may affect commercial fishing and coastal recreation. 
Letter from Peter M. Douglas, Executive Director, Commission, to David W. Hyde, 
Scripps. and Terry Jackson, MBNMS, at 2 (July 14, 1994). T'be State is concemed with the 
health of populations of marine resources that speud an or portious of their lives within the 
coastal zone. 

Scripps asserts that effects will be temporary and localized at the sound source. 
Letter from ADdrew Forbes, Scripps, to Jeffrey Benoit. Director, OCRM, at S 
(Jan. 13, 199S). However, Scripps states that there will be "minor or uncertain impacts" and 
derivative effects on commercial fiSheries. While Scripps and the DEIS assert minimal 
effects on all marine resources, they make it clear that there will be some effects, and that 
there is a substantial amount of uncenainty regarding these effects. UL_; DEIS at 4-12, 15. 
While stating that effects are minimal, ATOC project proponents recognize this uncenainty 
and the potential to affect marine resources. The DEIS states that, "very little is known 
about effects of low frequency sound on marine animals. panicularly marine mammals and 
sea turtles," DEIS at 1-4, and "[t]he lack of infonnation is panicularly acute" for large 
whales. DEIS at 4-12. Hence the proposal to conduct a pilot research study to accompany 
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the ATOC project. Further, there could be direct impacts from the installation of cables 
needed for the sound source. DEIS at 4-9. These impacts are expected to be minimal, but 
there is the potential for effects to coastal resources. hL. 

Therefore, OCRM approves the Commission's request to review Scripps' application 
for a MBNMS. permit renewal.· As such, the Commission's review includes a review of all 
associated facilities in accordance with 'IS C.P.R. § 930.21. An associated facility is subject 
to consistency if it is covered by 15 C.P.R. § 930.21(a) and (b). This is further clarified by 
IS C.F.R. § 930.21 which states, "the proponent [(federal agency or eritity seeking federal 
approval or funding)] of a Federal action must consider whether the Federal action Ami its 
associated facilities affect the coastal zone .... " (emphasis added). Thus, an applicant for 
federal approval must include a discussion of individual and cumulative effects from 
associated facilities in making its consistency certification. The associated facilities for the 
ATOC project are those project components that are designed, operated or otherwise used, in 
full or in major part, to meet the needs of the project, and without which the project could 
not be coadUcted. ~ 15 C.F.R. § 930.21. · 

Please call David Kaiser, OCRM' s Federal Consistency Coordinator, at 
(301) 713-3098, x 144, or Jobn King. Assistant Regional Manager, Pacific Region.; Coastal 
Programs Division, OCRM, at (301) 713-3121. x 188, if you bave any questions . 

cc: Tami Grove 
Andrew Forbes 
Dr. Ralph W. Alewine, m 
Ann Terbush 
CDR Teny Jackson 
Dr. Charlie Wahle 

. Jeffrey R. Benoit 
Director 



Exhibit 24 

Related Permits. Approvals and Actions 

A number of federal approvals, federal funding and direct implementation 
actions are involved in the California ATOC project, as follows: 

1. National Marine fisheries Service CNMFS). Scripps applied to NMFS 
on December 8, 1993, for a scientific research permit under the Marine Mammal 
Protection Act and Endangered Species Act to "tak.e" by harassment marine 
mammals and protected species that may be affected by the operation of the 
proposed sound source. This application is still pending. ARPA (the Advanced 
Research Projects Agency, the lead federal agency) is also currently 
undertaking consultation with NMFS under Section 7 of the Endangered Species 
Act. 

2. Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary. A revised permit to 
install the source cable across the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary 
will be needed. 

3. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. A request for authorization to 
utilize one or more Section 10 Nationwide Permits <NHPs) will be needed from 
the Corps. The three NHPs applicable to the ATOC cables are NHP 5 for 
scientific measurement devices, NHP 6 for survey activities. and NHP 18 for 
small structures. 

4. U.S. Navy. The ATOC project has been authorized to use certain 
facilities at the Point Sur Naval Facility. specifically an existing building, 
utility line easement, offshore cables, and an existing horizontal line array 
CHLA). 

5. U.S. Air force. The ATOC project is currently negotiating 
arrangements for use of certain facilities at the Pillar Point Air Force 
Station, specifically an existing building to house the onshore electronics 
that support the sound source. Scripps expects this authorization to be 
completed in the near future. 

6. Continued ARPA Funding. Funding for the AT<>C project 1s provided 
primarily by a grant from ARPA (Advanced Research Projects Agency). Following 
completion of the EIS/EIR, ARPA will determine whether to authorize continued 
use of ARPA funds for ATOC and MMRP activities. 

In addition to the above federal authorizations. several state agency reviews 
and/or approvals are needed, including State lands Commission lease approval. 
State Historic Preservation Officer consultation, Department of fish and Game 
consultation. and University of California .approval. 

EXHIBIT NO. 
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3-95-40 

Scripps, ATOC 
((t' California Coastal CommisSion 


